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Abstract
Background

Until 2008, Objective Structured Clinical Examinations (OSCE) were well researched, laborious and costly
paper based method of exam delivery restricting international comparison. Cross-institutional
comparison of OSCE Quality Assurance in Europe has never been done and due to wide spread electronic
assessment analysis is now available.

Methods

Twenty educational institutions across Europe using an electronic OSCE Management Information
System where invited of which 8 con�rmed to join a mutual comparison of Quality Assurance outcome.
Two theories evaluate the quality of the observed test scores, the Classical psychometric theory
(Cronbach’s alpha) and the Generalizability theory. Outcomes for both were compared for all universities
including the Standard Error of Measurement (SEM) as well as cut-scores, Pass/Fail score and Global
Rating Scores, Cronbach’s Alpha and related SEM (68% and 95% CI) and G-theory Coe�cients with related
absolute and relative SEM (68% and 95% CI).

Results

Outcomes differ between participating universities and observed marks contradict global rating of fail,
borderline and excellent performance. G-theory coe�cients and Standard Error of Measurement were
lower and smaller compared to the classical approach using Cronbach’s Alpha as measure of reliability.
The Classical psychometric based SEM varies from 2.8% to 11.2% respectively whereas the 95% CI
equivalent varied from 9.2% up to 22% (on a 0 - 100% scale). The relative SEM from G-theory analysis
varied from 3.1% to 7.0% for criterion-referenced marks, and the absolute SEM for norm-referenced marks
varied from 3.8% to 7.8% respectively. The 95% CI around the relative and absolute SEMs values varied
from 7.3% to 15.3%. More students failed the examination if the 95% CI is applied to the observed scores.

Conclusion

To protect society and to improve educational decision making, the Standard Error of Measurement and
associated con�dence intervals needs to be embedded in EU assessment strategies to rule out ‘false
positive Pass decisions’.

Background
The Objective Structured Clinical Examination (OSCE) is a well-established and researched assessment
solution in Medical Education. Ronald Harden �rst described this type of observational assessment in
1975 1. A wide variety of educational research has since assessed the validity and reliability of the OSCE
and its role in evaluating students’ ability to perform certain clinical/critical tasks competently 2-10. Since
the establishment of the Association of Medical Education in Europe (AMEE) in 1973, generic guidelines
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or ‘AMEE guides’ have been published to cover topical issues and support healthcare educators. AMEE
guides 81 and 49, part I and II both provide historical background, theoretical framework, organisational
and administrative OSCE advice as well as guidance on reviewing exam metrics 11,12.

Up until 2008, OSCEs were administered on paper, a laborious and costly method of exam delivery 13-17

and one which restricted the use of the data captured for research purposes. In 2000, hand-held electronic
devices were introduced to capture assessment data and provide automated feedback to institutions and
students. In 2012 Kropmans c.s. inaugurally published a paper on an institution-wide web-based OSCE
management information system retrieving, storing and analysing OSCE data18. This saved 70% of
administration cost with a 30% error reduction compared to the previous paper-based process and
allowed intra-institutional Quality Assurance (QA) at the School of Medicine in the National University of
Ireland, Galway18. We are no able to look into cross-institutional QA. In order to build a sustainable
electronic solution to retrieve, store and analyse OSCE data in a continuous manner, commercialisation
was needed to further develop this advanced assessment solution19. Between 2008 and 2018 numerous
universities and professional bodies worldwide adopted this software solution to administer their OSCEs
electronically 20.

A series of publications has utilized electronic OSCE scoring systems for exam practice and for
prospective research19 ,21,22. Cross-institutional comparison of student achievements in a progress test
have been published for benchmarking purposes 23-26. Studies evaluating the context between education
and assessments largely reported comparisons between different methods of teaching 27,28. To our
knowledge, cross-institutional comparison in medicine, veterinary medicine and pharmacy of OSCE
Quality Assurance as part of an European (EU) assessment strategy has never been done and is now
possible with the widespread adoption of electronic results recording.

Our main purpose of this study is to share quality assurance (QA) data on clinical skills assessments
from OSCEs across European institutions, including using comparisons of Classical and Generalizability
theory psychometric measures to evaluate these assessments in a robust and objective manner.
Additionally the study aims to exchange best practices with the intention of developing cross-institutional
assessments and quality assurance strategies within EU universities.

Methods
We invited twenty educational institutions across Europe already using Qpercom’s electronic OSCE
Management Information System (OMIS/Qpercom Observe) to administer, execute and analyse their
OSCEs to participate in this retrospective multi-centre comparative study organised by the School of
Medicine, domain of Medical Informatics & Education of the National University of Ireland Galway,
Qpercom’s home base. We obtained written informed and signed consent from each participating
institution, thereby respecting existing mutual Non-Disclosure Agreements, signed by both Qpercom and
participating institutions. Eight institutions agreed to participate in this study. We respectfully excluded
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those who declined to participate, twelve in all. Eco-authors of each participating university selected their
OSCE exams, preferably penultimate/�nal year OSCEs from term 2017 – 2018 for analysis (Observe
2018, version 1.9.105).

During an OSCE students go through a consecutive series of stations performing a clinical task or
scenario in each of the stations within a certain time frame. An examiner is observing each student and
marks performance on a list of station items or a more global score sheet. At the end of completion of the
assessment sheet in each station, the examiner completes a 3 to 5 item Likert scale ranking observed
performance from fail, borderline to pass, good or excellent based on her/his professional opinion of the
performance observed. At one of the institutions, in addition to a cut-score based on the sum of items,
students that have more than one fail on the Global Rating Score (GRS) fail the OSCE. The latter GRS
scores are not incorporated in the item scores but used for retrospective standard setting, utilizing
Borderline Regression Analysis or Borderline Group Average. Retrieval, storage and analysis of data can
be done on paper and manually or by utilizing an OSCE management information system.

Mainly, two theories exist to evaluate the quality of the observed test scores, the Classical psychometric
theory (Cronbach’s alpha) and the Generalizability theory 29-31. The primary goal of both is to evaluate the
quality of the observed test scores by estimating reliability coe�cients (reproducability coe�cient for
repeated test results) and standard errors of performance measurement. Once the reliability coe�cient
has been estimated via one of these methods the magnitude of measurement error, expressed in the form
of the standard error of measurement (SEM), can be deduced from

 

We applied the Classical psychometric approach to calculate the following Quality Assurance (QA)
indicators - Cronbach’s alpha, 1 SEM (68% Con�dence Interval (CI)) and 2 SEM (1SEM*1.96) (95% CI) and
at the same time applied the G-theory analysis (a two facet Sx(E:S) design; Students (S) x Examiners
embedded in Stations (E:S) design)) to calculate the absolute G-coe�cient, the relative and absolute SEM
(G-theory) and 68 and 95% CI utilising the statistical software package EDU-G 6.0 for Windows  12,19,32-35.

To review the 95% CI around the relative and absolute SEMs, values need to be multiplied by 1.96 (t-
value). The relative G-coe�cient is generalizable to other assessments with Criterion-Referenced SEM
(relative) and Norm-Referenced SEM (absolute). Criterion-referenced OSCEs compare a person’s skills
against a predetermined standard, learning goal, performance level, cut-score or other criterion. Norm-
referenced measures compare a person’s knowledge or skills to the knowledge or skills of the norm group
which determines whether a relative or absolute SEM should be applied, see Table 2(1).

Statistics
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Algorithms for Cronbach’s alpha and SEM are embedded in Qpercom Observe (version 2019). Cronbach's
alpha is a measure of internal consistency, that is, how closely related a set of items are as a group (per
assessment score sheet and per exam). Though not entirely accurate, it is perceived as ‘reliability’,
whereby in a good assessment the better students should do relatively well across the board (i.e. on the
checklist and global scores at each station). The (overall) Cronbach’s alpha value that is usually regarded
as acceptable in this type of high stakes assessment, whereby standardised and real patients are used
and the individual station metrics are not standardised, should be 0.7 or above 12,33 (Figure 1). 

The ± 68% CI boundaries around the ‘observed score’ are supposed to contain the potential ‘true score’ 29-

31. The SEM*1.96. re�ects the boundaries of 95% CI within which the ‘true score’ can be expected. The
generalizability-coe�cient as well as the absolute and relative SEM, 95% CI were also calculated utilising
the statistical software program EDU-G 6.0 for Windows (Swiss Society for Research in Education
Working Group Edumetrics - Quality of measurement in education) and were added as a comparison to
the Classical psychometric analysis, with the Cronbach’s alpha and alpha derived SEM 32.

Results
Table 1 shows the simply�ed output of statistical software EDU-G for Windows addressing the G-theory
analysis utilizing a two facet design with the facets ‘Students’ and ‘Examiners embedded in stations’. The
output varies per university in this is summarized in Table 2. Furthermore, table 2 shows the overall
outcome of each participating university presenting one of the penultimate or �nal year OSCEs during
term 2017 - 2018. The School of Medicine of the National University of Ireland in Galway examined 192
students in a 2 component Advanced Clinical Skills module comprising 16 stations. The Women and
Child Health (WCH) module with 8 stations was included for analysis. The KU Leuven Faculty of Medicine
OSCE Ma3 GNK examined 308 students over 51 separate randomly assigned OSCE scenarios. The
University of Utrecht held their Veterinary Medicine OSCE, Gebouw Landbouwhuisdieren, over the course
of 5 days assessing 24 random scenarios in 7 stations for 208 students.\

Table 1: Simply�ed output of statistical software package EDU-G 6.0 for Windows WCH module NUI
Galway 2018 Students x Examiners within Stations design
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Table 2. Cross-institutional comparison of Quality Assurance data in order of the start of using an
electronic OSCE Management Information System. Cut-scores in percentages, Failed station/Global
Rating Scale index and (number of stations); Cronbach’s alpha; Standard Error of Measurement (SEM)
based on alpha with 68% (1*SEM) and 95% Con�dence Interval (CI) (1.96*SEM); relative G-coe�cient
generalizable to other assessments with Criterion-Referenced SEM (relative) and Norm-Referenced SEM
(absolute)(1).. Umeå University use a combination of a cut score and the Global Rating Scale (2 Fail = fail
overall). NTNU don’t use an overall cut-score and refer to the computed pass mark per station (at least 6
out 8 stations need to be passed), respectively.
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Electronic

since

Participating
institutions

using Qpercom
Observe

    Overall

Cut-score
(not

applied per
station)

Failed
Station/GRS
index (nr of

stations)

Cronbach’s
alpha

SEM based on
Cronbach’s
alpha 68% -

(95%CI)

G-coeff.

(relative)

G-theory
(relative)

SEM 68%
(68%CI)

G-theory
(absolute)

SEM 95%

(95%CI)

2009-10 NUI Galway
WCH 2018

50% 168/33 5.0 (8) 0.74 2.8 (5.4)% 0.68 3.1(6.0)% 3.1(6.0)%

2010-11 KU Leuven
Faculty of
Medicine, Ma3
GNK 2018

50% 509/412 1.2
(51)

0.64 9.0 (18.0)% 0.73 4.0(7.8)% 4.4(8.6)%

2010-11 Utrecht
University,
Vet.Med. LDH
2018

68% 388/294 1.3
(25)

0.54 11.2(22.0)% 0.42 4.5(8.8)% 5.0(9.8)%

2011-12 Umeå
University,
SKARP OSCE 2
VT18

70% 0/32 0 (14) 0.51 10.4 (20.5)% 0.76 3.7(7.3)% 4.8(9.4)%

2015-16 NTNU MD4042
IIC 2018

_ 42/6 7 (8) 0.72 10.6(20.8)% 0.62 3.9(7.6)% 4.5(8.8)%

2015-16 St George
University
London Final YR
2018

65% 697/33 21.1
(15)

0.86 6.3(12.3)% 0.36 7.0(13.7%) 7.2(14.1)%

2016-17 UCC School of
Pharmacy
PF4003

50% 5/10 0.2 (4) 0.65 7.6(15.0)% 0.36 6.4(12.5)% 7.8(15.3)%

2017-18 University
Bergen,
Ordinaer 2018

60% 100/15 6.6 (11) 0.60 7.8(15.4)% 0.56 3.7(7.3)% 3.9(7.6)%

 

Umeå University’s OSCE had 95 candidates passing through 14 stations at the end of 4 years. Norwegian
University of Science and Technology Trondheim (NTNU), OSKE MD4042 IIC is 1 out of a 2 module OSCE
administering 52 students. St George’s, University of London’s �nal year OSCE consists of 15 stations and
a total of 222 students were examined this OSCE. Students who deferred their �rst attempt were excluded
from this analysis. University College Cork’s School of Pharmacy (pilot) exam contained 4 stations and
examined 16 students in total. The newest OSCE of the University of Bergen examined 146 students over
11 separate OSCE stations, at the end of three years medical study (half-way).
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Overall cross-institutional reliability expressed as Cronbach’s alpha (Classical test theory) of the OSCE
and calculated as an average derived from stations internal consistency measurements (as listed in
Table 2) varies from poor, to acceptable to good. When expressed using the overall G-coe�cient
(Generalizability theory) the reliability coe�cient varies from unacceptable to acceptable. There is a small
but not statistically signi�cant correlation of -0.4 between Cronbach’s alpha and G-coe�cient. The
Classical psychometric based SEM varies from 4.8% to 11.2% respectively whereas the 95% CI equivalent
varies from 9.2% up to 22% (on a 0 - 100% scale). The relative SEM from G-theory analysis varies from
3.7% to 7.0% for criterion-referenced marks, and the absolute SEM for norm-referenced marks varies from
3.9% to 7.8% respectively. The 95% CI around the relative and absolute SEMs values varies from 7.3 to
15.3%.

In addition, the differences in cut-off scores between universities are noticeable, varying from 50% to 70%.
Different rules also apply between universities where the number of stations to be passed is applied. The
NUI-Galway applies a 50% rule if you pass 50% of the stations with an average mark of 50% plus 1 SEM,
you pass the exam. Whereas, Umeå University in addition to an overall cut-score applies the rule where
each failed station is considered as being a ‘red-�ag’, two red-�ags means you have failed the OSCE. St
George’s, University of London students must achieve the numerical pass mark overall (set using a
borderline regression method) and pass at least 65% of the stations.  Students who fail 6 or more
stations, regardless of their numerical pass mark, will fail the OSCE. 

Considering a small con�dence interval of 3.7% for 1 SEM (Table 2, University of Bergen) and a cut-score
of 60%, all students pass the OSCE on their raw scores. If 1 SEM is applied for this group of students in
this exam, everyone will still pass the exam, and only 1 (0.6%) student would fail if 2 SEM is applied. The
latter is probably due to OSCEs being new in Bergen and as we have seen elsewhere, high scores will drop
over the years. Taking into account an SEM of 7.0% CI (Table 2, St George’s University), 11 students would
have failed (5%) on a cut-score of 50%, 16 (7.2%) students would have failed if applying a 68% CI,
whereas 51 (23%) would have failed the exam applying a 95% CI around the observed raw score. In a
smaller university like NUI Galway applying an SEM of 3.1% (the lowest of SEM’s presented here)  12
(6.2%) students failed applying a 68% CI and 35 (18.2%) students would fail if a 95% CI was applied
around the observed raw score. The SEM and con�dence intervals applied to the observed raw scores,
speci�cally those calculated using the G-Theory analysis (relative or absolute SEM) seem to be a more
accurate way than any other measure of reliability and are expressed in the same measurement unit as
the examination itself.

Discussion
Generally, we provide unique insight for schools of medicine, veterinary medicine and pharmacy in eight
European universities. Our main purpose was to compare between Classical and Generalizability theory
psychometric measures for Quality Assurance to assess clinical skills in a robust and objective manner.
Here the results clearly show which of these measures should be preferred for such QA. Relative or
absolute SEM rather than Cronbach’ Alpha’s SEM enables a more fair discrimination between good
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(pass), bad (fail) whereas false positive ‘good’ performances being the grey ‘borderline’ zone in between
pass and fail decisions should be prevented.

In complex measurement situations such as performance assessment in an OSCE, random and
systematic measurement errors may arise from many different possible sources. Which standard error of
measurement (SEM) should be preferred to build con�dence intervals around the observed scores?31,35

Since the observed score is partly the product of all sources of measurement errors and their interactions,
all standard errors of measurement should be considered when building a con�dence interval. Con�dence
intervals around an observed score indicate the range of scores within which an individual’s true score
might fall. The larger the reliability coe�cient, the lower the variation around the observed score and the
narrower the interval will be if examinees were retested. Papers and book chapters of Suen, H.K. (Хои
Суен), & Lei, P.W. (Пуи ВА Лей) provide an excellent overview on how item response theory, Classical test
theory and generalizability theory evolved over time and more importantly, where they match and differ.
Cronbach’s alpha and G-coe�cients in our study vary between poor and good, and unacceptable and
acceptable respectively. Cronbach’s alpha, is an overestimation of reliability and therefore obsolete and
should no longer be used 31.

More striking than the use of an obsolete measure like Cronbach’s Alpha in the software, in our opinion, is
the substantial discrepancy throughout most participating Universities comparing the high number of
students failing a station on the station item score versus the number of students failing on the Global
Rating Scale (GRS), illustrated in the high station Fail/GRS index. Umeå University calculates cut score
from the sum of the items in the full OSCE and not at a station level, while only allowing one GRS fail.
Thus, students may fail on the GRS only and NOT based on the initial station score e.g. the OSCE score.
St Geroge’s, sets the standard using borderline group average, utilising the global rating given by
examiners for each student. This sets the cut score against which a student’s raw score is compared to,
to initiate the pass/fail decision. The raw score for each station is made up of 5 domain scores rather
than a checklist score. The universities of Leuven and Utrecht are most consistent in their station item
score and Fail/GRS index as being 1.2 and 1.3 respectively. Whereas other universities show wide
divergence between these two scales and as such this should affect generalisability of the examination
results more than internal consistency on its own.

For adjustment of cut-scores from retrospective standard setting, stations item scores and GRS scores
are used in a formula for Borderline Regression Analysis 36;37. Discrepancies between station item scores
and GRS results affect the outcome of Borderline Regression Analysis and R2, and Intergrade
discriminators as the slope of the regression curve are affected due to high variation in scores on both
scales 37,38. We think that the latter has serious implications for the validity of our OSCEs. For Umeå
Universities, no students failed on the station item scores as the software feature for standard settings of
cut-scores setting as such was not utilised (e.g. it is set to be zero instead of 50%, 60% or higher). Umeå
University allows one Global Fail and therefore the Global Rating is more important than the actual item
score. Pass/fail decisions, then, seem to differ between universities, and it would be recommended to
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start a consortium wide discussion based on the available evidence and to determine EU wide pass/fail
decision rules as part of an EU assessment strategy.

Applying the SEM reduces the amount of false positive decisions on passing. Applying either a 68% or
95% CI compared to using the raw observed item scores should therefore seriously be considered to
improve reliability of decision making. Despite previous recommendations in the literature relating to
examiner training39, of most participants observed marks contradict the global rating of Fail, Borderline or
Excellent performance on a 5 item Global Rating Score, for station(s) using either speci�c items or more
global items score sheets. The latter is about their professional judgement of student’s performance and
apart from Leuven, Utrecht and Umeå, there seems to be an issue with this aspect of rating where
examiners are reluctant to fail students in a clinical skills setting using a Global Rating Scale which might
affect validity of the decision made. As commonly known, reliability is a pre-requisite of validity and
therefore needs to be taken seriously.

Measurement errors need to be taken into account in case of pass/fail decisions40. Nevertheless, it is
optional to apply the 1 or 2 SEM Con�dence Intervals, but this is not often done as far as we are aware.
The true scores observed for a particular student vary between upper and lower bound of the 68% e.g.
95% Con�dence Interval of the SEM. A 68% con�dence interval leaves a 32% chance of letting a student
pass and needs to be considered as a signi�cant opportunity for false positive pass decisions, and most
certainly if the lower bound of the CI crosses the standard set cut-score with a considerable chance of
pass decisions being doubtful. One aspect of the safety net to prevent ‘doubtful decisions’ could be to
consider using the 95% Con�dence Interval around the observed raw e.g adjusted scores, reducing the
chance of letting students through who should have failed down to 5% instead of up to 32%. Secondly,
the number of stations that need to be passed applying the SEM might be considered. Depending on
existing local strategies this rule should be applied either at station level or at OSCE level depending on
PASS/FAIL regulations in place using the number of stations that need to be passed and/or the overall
OSCE �nal score.

As Suen and Lei addressed, Reckase (1995) elegantly demonstrated rater reliability is not the same as
score reliability 41. Yet, the Classical test theory provides neither a conceptual basis nor a statistical
mechanism to assess this reliability from combined sources of measurement error. It is not so much that
Classical test theory denies the existence of multiple sources of measurement errors, rather it is that
Classical test theory cannot accommodate this fact either conceptually or statistically 31,42. Moreover, G-
theory analysis calculates the G-coe�cient as an overall reliability coe�cient and estimate relative and
absolute SEM directly. Cronbach’s alpha very much depends on number of items, stations, subjects and
moreover the Standard Deviation in a sample of students going through an assessment design and is
still widely used31.

We compared Cronbach’s alpha and G-theory analysis for this study, and the reliability of the G-coe�cient
0.53 is substantially lower than the average Cronbach’s Alpha coe�cient 0.69, as addressed in Table 2
and con�rmed in the literature. While no Classical reliability coe�cient can consider all de�ned sources of
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measurement errors simultaneously, the G-coe�cient does exactly that but is as such not embedded in
the software solution used by this consortium. Each of the reliability coe�cients, except for Leuven, over-
represent the reliability of the scores. The SEM associated with Cronbach’s alpha is probably more due to
the large variation in the sample (sample SD), number of items in the form and number of students being
assessed, rather than due to the amount of error in the assessment design. The G-coe�cient in general is
a better but lower estimate of reliability, whereas relative and absolute SEM can be applied for criterion
and norm-referenced OSCEs to improve educational decision making, respectively.

It is interesting to see Umeå university’s ‘reliability measures’ varying between 1. the lowest Cronbach’s
alpha and 2. the highest G-coe�cient (within this consortium) and that the second lowests SEM of 3.2%
of NUI Galway, as ‘suggested preferred measure of reliability’ is not as such being applied. Utilizing the
GRS only as ‘cut-off score for PASS or FAIL’ entails that the bene�ts of applying the SEM to rule out ‘false
positive decisions’ is apparently overlooked.

Maybe we medical educators should ask ourselves whether we should implement the SEM to protect
society while ruling out ‘false positive’ PASS decisions in a new era of automated QA analysis? We within
this newly established consortium suggest this measure as ‘current best practice’ realising that this best
practice should be embedded in European assessment strategies.

Limitations Of This Study
Qpercom Observe, formerly OMIS, is one of multiple OSCE management information solutions available
on the market. In the outline of this study, it was not possible to compare Quality Assurance analysis
between different e-assessment solutions. It is most common that only one advanced OSCE solution is
used per university. It is most certainly worthwhile to compare the outcome of multiple OSCE
management systems being used worldwide43. This study is not a random selection of universities or
assessment tools. Using shared QA analysis to enhance worldwide applicable assessment strategies
appeared to be a politically sensitive operation in the EU. Only eight out of twenty universities chose to
participate in this study. Some of the participating universities combine different OSCE settings due to
multiple sites, locations or combined clinical skills modules. We only investigated a few of those in this
consortium and not all of them throughout pre and clinical years. We hope this paper will open borders
and that more universities will be willing to share QA of their clinical examinations and software solutions
used.

Conclusions
Despite a large amount of research being available about QA of observational assessments, our
comparison between universities is unique in its kind. Measures of QA differ as much as names, number
of participants, number of stations and/or scenarios and learning outcomes differ. Cronbach’s alpha, for
most universities in this paper, overestimates reliability compared to G-theory analysis. The G-theory
relative SEM and 68% (1 SEM) and 95% CI (2 SEM) could well be added to QA measures, raising the bar
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for criterion-based assessment and probably decreasing the amount of false positive decisions on
students receiving a pass on a clinical skills exam. More comparable educational research is required
analysing different years of the curriculum, learning outcomes per year of study, and stations properly
designed to assess these outcomes between universities. Examiners, in most but not all univerisities,
seem to be confused if station raw scores are compared with the Global Rating Scores. Electronic OSCE
management information systems are required utilising a full spectrum of instant psychometric analysis.
Electronically achieved QA data enable higher and lower level institutions to retrieve, store, analyse and
�nally, to share observational assessment data to enable and enhance EU clinical skills assessment
strategies.

Considering the title of this paper, the question may not be whether we are equipped for it but whether we
are ready and willing to share and improve assessment strategies? Confusion between station item
scores and Global Rating Scales need to be addressed, and Standard Error of Measurement (95% CI)
using relative SEM (G-Theory) * 1.96 to rule out false positive decisions on pass and fail scores needs to
be embedded in educational decision making. Prior to sharing stations within and between disciplines, it
is crucial to share and improve Quality Assurance strategies within systems and universities.
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Figure 1

Levels of internal consistency using Cronbach's Alpha


